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CONFESSIONS OF A NOT SO YOUNG EAGLE 

By Michael Landis 

As a new member to EAA 35 
(3months), and a low time (10.2 
hours) student pilot, when the op-
portunity came up to help at the 
Hondo Boy Scout Aviation Badge 
Day I wasn't sure that there would 
be much for me that I coald do. I 
contacted John Latour to see if 
there was anything that my wife 
Beth and I could be of help with, 
and he graciously responded and 
gave several options for areas we 
could help. Not knowing much 
about any of the areas, we asked 
to be a part of helping with getting 
the Young Eagles to the airplanes. 

When we showed up to the airfield 
that day we were pointed in the di= 
rection of where the flights would 
be taking place, so we positioned 
ourselves there and asked the first 
person that looked like they were 
in charge how we could be:of help. 
I .knew that Jody Doppelt had 
probably done this many times be-
fore with Brad and so she was the 

ingly to give wings to these young 
boys. I watched volunteers like 
Jody, Beth, and Ed Seurer, work 
tirelessly at getting boys lined up, 
paper work done, and ready to go, 
vuhile I got to play for 9 hours. I 
was able to monitor the CTAF and 
hear the radio calls of the pilots. as 
they called their positions in the 
pattern. (A help to a student pilot 
that gets a brain cramp as soon as 
he pushes the push-to-talk button) 
I watched as the temperature be-
gan to warm during the day and 
see the effects of the lower density 
on the lift of the aircraft. 
(Experience that backs.up what the 
books say) I was able to do a quick 
guestimate, weight and balance for 
each plane. (Not always success-
fully) 

All in all it was a rewarding day. I 
heard many excited. boys as they 
came off the airplanes. Awesome 
was used quite often. I know that 
there were~other volunteers that 
worked in other areas that I didn't 

one I considered knowledgeable. mention, and it was mentioned 

She raiacle fhe-suggestion that 
I.. .. several times by Scoutmasters of 

could i~elp by determining the next their appreciation for the hard work 

group of boys f'or.the next.flight_~o_ of all involved. We have a chapter 

with that we-were off~anc~~runnirig. of -people that we can be proud of._ 
Thanks John, Brad and Debbie for 

For the next 9 hours I was able to 
get experience that probably 
helped me more than the Young 
Eagles. I watched as 7 airplanes, 
with I believe 9 pilots, work endur-

letting me help, and thanks to the 
pilots for putting up with me. 
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THANK YOU LETTER FOR HONDO AVIATION DAY 
By Brian Scheffler 
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Electronic Edition 

This newsletter is also available online and in color. 
Visit: http://eaa35.org/ENL1Apr_08/Apr_08.pdf 
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PRESIDENT'S COCKPIT 

By John Latour 

Thanks to the members of EAA Chapter 35 for 
volunteering and/or attending our Fourth Annual 
Hondo Aviation day. The Leadership (Debbie 
Cherry, John &Jesse Killian, etc.) of Hondo 
Aviation Day (HAD) appreciates .your.support. _ _ 
They congratulate you for making it a successful 
event, March 15. 

Two Thousand Eight's Fourth Hondo Aviation 
Day (Fly-In) is a huge success. The Hondo Mu= 
nicipal Airport is the host of 1,000 Boy Scouts, ' 
Scout Master, relatives, friends and volunteers: 
Our EAA Chapter 35 provides major supporter 
to Fly-In with airplanes, pilots and volunteers. 
The Chapter 35 mission is to help train Boy 
Scouts on aviation and airplanes. This allows 
them to earn an Aviation Merit Badge. 

MAJOR PROGRAM INSTRUCTORS: Brad Dop-
pelt, Julius Braun and John Siemens are major 
HAD program instructors. Brad led his team of 
Young Eagles. Julius led educational program 
on Airplane Instruments. John Siemens and 
Bryan Dennison led educational program on 
Aviation and Airplanes. They provided Boy 
Scouts with an excellent program. Elaine 
Stephens led her team in Model Airplanes: They 
design, built and test flew model airplanes iri 
wind tunnel. Maarten Versteeg overlook test of 
multiple designs. Jim Havens, Charlie Brame 
and Harry Cook display their-airplanes in Static 
Display. Jaime Carrion led the event. 

PILOTS & AIRPLANES:' We also supported the 
Hondo Boy Scouts &Young Eagles Fly-In with 
three pilots and airplanes. Brad Doppelt, Danny 
Beavers and Doug Apsey led our support. They 
drew from Chapter 35 Loyalty, Courage and En-
ergy in flying Boy Scouts Young Eagles with 865 
participants watching performance. _ 

STATIC DISPLAY: Charlie Brame, Vans RV-6A, 
Jim Havens, RANS S-18 Stinger and Harry 
Cook's Tommy Hawk, supported Jaime Carrion 
with airplanes for Static Display educational pro-
gram. Charlie and Jim briefed us earlier as pro-
gram speakers on their airplanes. I knew very 

little of Harry's Tommy Hawk airplane. Harry 
Cook said, "The airplane is a "Tommy Hawk" 
(Modified HATZ Classic) built by Woody Haston 
(of Geronimo, TX) and Tommy Anderson, com-
pleted in 1999. The Tommy Hawk has a 125hp 
Lycoming 0290G, with custom features to make 
it look like a WWI era German Albatross. The 
22" wheels are converted motorcycle wheels 
with custom Cleveland Brakes. The plane has -
an intercom and Microcom 760 com radio." The 
Boy Scouts absorb every word of these senior 
airplane buffs. Another airplane on display was a 
CAP Helicopter that drew much attention. 

TEE SHIRTS: Roxanne Beavers' sales perform-
ance of Young Eagles Tee Shirts was out-
standing. She grosses over $600. Bob Guthrie 
and Norris Warner did assist in promoting the 
Tee Shirts. Because of her pride in salesman-
ship, Roxanne walked away with sizeable sales 
contribution for Chapter 35. 

SJ-30 SING SWEARINGEN/CONTINENTAL 
MODEL RAFFLE: John Siemens helped us in 
raffle of SJ-30 model airplane. Jamie Carrion 
donated four Continental Model airplanes for raf-
fle. Someone walked away with five great disk.
top model airplanes. Hondo Aviation Day leader-
ship donated raffle returns to EAA Chapter 35. 

VERY SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER: This year's 
special speaker is Colonel Chr'ts P. Weggeman. 
He is Commander of the 12th Operations Group, 
12th Flying Training Wing, Randolph AFB. His 
presentation far exceeds the hot afternoon 
weather. This is the second consecutive year 
Colonel Weggeman briefed Boy Scouts on his 
aviation experience. We are grateful for Colonel 
Weggeman t~ brief Scouts during his transition 
period of reassignment: 

VOLUNTEERS: Chapter ~5 offered rnail~voluri=_ 
teem#or Boy Scouts~io'ncto~Fly=lx~.-Mjr~'avorite~~ 
habit is to talk about our volunteers. Usually it 
gets me in trouble. I eliminate the name of a key 
member. Nevertheless, it does not prevent me - 
from trying to identify our gracious members. 
Please bear with me if I eliminate your name 
(Continued on Page 11) 
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NEWSCLIPS 

EAA CHAPTER 35 BOARD MEETING 

By Doug Apsey, Chapter Secretary 

The Board of Directors of Chapter 35 hereby 
announces that a meeting of the Board is 
schedule for 10:OOA.M. on Saturday, April 12, 
2008 at San Geronimo Airpark. The meeting 
is for the purpose of considering and approv-
ing, among other things, the chapter's finan-
cial and business review for the first quarter of 
2008. 

By Order of the Board 

Doug Apsey 

Chapter Secretary 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST APRIL 12TH 

By John Latour, Chapter President 

We invite you to visit EAA Chapter 35 for a 
Pancake Breakfast /Fly-In, April 12, 2008. 
Check us out for a day of food, fun and avia-
tion &airplane activities. Join us for pancakes 
from 10:OOA.M. —Noon. Stay for Fly-In until 
2:OOP.M. 

V1le need you. You need pancakes. What bet-
ter excuse could there be to.fly over to San _ 
Geronimo Airpark? The Pancake crew will be 
serving hot pancakes and showing off air: 
planes for all to see. 

When: April 12 

Time: 10:OOA.M. For Pancakes &Fly-In until 
2:OOP.M. 

_W h eke:. E/kA-C hapfe_ r- 3a ~l u b hoit~e_ 
Geronimo Airpark 

K8T8, 29-30-37.8290N / 098-47-54.0910W 

San Geronimo Airpark - 

Sari 

Page 4 

WIN THIS VINTAGE BIPLANE 

By John Latour, Chapter President 

PEDAL EAGLE Wood Biplane — N910WA 

The pedal eagle was built and donated by 

Ted Eckhardt 

Single Seat 

Wing Span — 4 ft

Cord — 10 in 

Aerobatics Limited to Ground Loops 

For 3-7 yr Old Pilots 

RAFFLE in JUNE 14 MEETING 

Donations -

$~0.25 per Ticket or Five for X1.00 

Call 830 612-2232 for Tickets 

?~ 
~, 

AY.~.i.~tid'?~'S£t_..rx.Lt~,`d,'~t .~-; ,~.~~'t ~~<'~:?iC~`tt}, aESs L'j?x5 
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NEWSCLIPS (CONTINUED} 

THANK YOU FROM OUR LAWYER 

By Norris Warner, Board Advisor 

Ms Arthur has published several articles in 
Sport Aviation which have assisted many EAA 
Chapters in gaining their tax-free status. 
Moreover she is an airline pilot! Joanne and I 
having completed our chapter's 'end of proba- 
tionary period report, were very pleased and 
grateful to have Ms Arthur review our work. 
Ms. Arthur is an attorney who does only 
501(c)3 work--and for EAA is doing work pro- 
bono - 

Background: Norris had bought the last re- 
maining DeGroot Mesquite chapter logo carv- 
ing, and sent it to the gracious lass as a token 
or our appreciation. 

COZY MK.IV ELECTRONIC POH 

By Steve Jones 

- ~. 
~ ~. ~ ~•: 
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Drew Chaplin, Cozy builder, has won permis-
sion from Aircraft Spruce &Specialty Com-
pany, (http://www.aircraftspruce.com) to pub-
lish an electronic version of.the Cozy Mk.IV . 
Pilot's Operating Handbook. 

_ It's published in Microsoft Word 2003 format, 
and is available for download from his site at 
http://www.cozy1200.com/geeklog/index.php? 
topic=POH, or by following this shorter URL: 
http://tinyurl.com/yos3m9. - ~ -

-

From: Arthurlawoffices@aol.com 
Sent: Friday, March 21.2008 9:15 PM 

_ To; njwarner@hctc.net 
Subject: Mesquite Carving 

Fii Norris: - I just picked up my mail and I love 
the mesquite carving! I have a frame stand 
in my office I've been waiting to use and this 
will fit perfectly. I have a shelf on-one of.the 
bookcases where I put sentimental items from 
clients and collea ues. This will look rest ~ 
there! I hope all is well. I'll be travelling to 
Colorado in early May, and will be driving 
through Bandera County on the way. Let me 
know if there is anything else I can do. for you 
or the chapter. Patti 
Patti Arthur, Esq. __ -. _ _- - " 

. - .- 

_ - - - - ~ ~ - 

tfie Law Offices of Patricia J: A"rthur ~ - 
P.O. Box 28 
Salida, CO 81201 _ 
719-539-7050 

_- 
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Mark Brown and Freda Jones pass us by 
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WHAT WERE THOSE FIGHTER PILOTS THINKING ABOUT? 

By Dean Kennedy 

Biography: 

Dean Kennedy flew P-47s with the 86th Fighter 
Group, 526th Squadron in Italy, France and Ger-
many 1944-1945. The photographs of the Thun-
derbolt art were taken during that period. 

Dean grew up in Wyoming. His career in the Air 
Force included over 200 combat missions in 
Vietnam with the 361st Tactical Electronic War-
fare Squadron. Among his medals are the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross, 2 Bronze Stars and 11 
Air Medais. 

Dean served a tour as an Assistant Air Attache 
to Great Britain, was on the faculty of the Air 
War College and spent four years on the Agena 
satellite program. His last assignment was with 
the Electronic Systems Division where he re-
tired, traveled America for a year then moved to 
San Antonio, Texas where he and Bettye, his 
wife for 62 years live except for summers in 
Wyoming. Dean continues: 

Some stories are better told in pictures. These 
are authentic--they were taken in Europe during 
World War II at three different stations, Pisa, It-
aly, Tantonville, France, and Gross Gerau in 

Germany. The planes all belong ~~ the 86th 
Fighter Group, and the logos of the 525th, 526th 
and 527th Squadrons are shown on the Group -
logo on Page 7. 
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WHAT WHAT WERE THEY THINKING? (CONTINUED) 
(Continued from Page 6) 

This shot of me will give an idea of the scale 
and' also happens to have our Group logo ~ _ 
painted on the side. The 86th Group was.acti- 
vated with 51 s and that is what they flew in - 
Northern Africa, but changed to P-47s by the 
time I joined the 
group in Italy. 
Tlie symbolism is 
of a "Mustang" _ . 
sliding down a 
6omb:~ ~ - ~-

Dean returns for 
part two of this 
photo essay 
next month. 

Copyright ©2008 Dean Kennedy, used by 
permission. 

-, torrrat(e rail! titdur~. _. 

-~~$~~T~~ FIGI-~'FE~t BOIvIBE~tGRC~~P=- - 
nssoci ,t~~ i•ov 
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LIFE OF A FIGHTER PILOT 

youngest pilot to flji the A-1 to see if pilot base 
.could_ expand to young jock with no:prop--experi- .7. G°~den.Rule~•-The more you'sweat in Peace 

Brace.-Th~:assi rti°nentrwas a fa-Mastic tvvo ea"r' -the leis you bleed.in.War! _.,. _ ~ ._ . 

tour~nd stet? is his favorite ass'ignmerit.'~' — ~ He dedicated his preseritatiori to three squad-

eration 

He lost a former training classmate (with wife / 
seven children) in a crash the day before arriv-
ing for A-1 mission. 

2. Fly what you can; log what you must 

He engages the guns as the North Viet Names 
forces establish Rules of Engagement by plac-
ing guns in villages. 

3. No one said it would be easy 

War is Hell! Loss of friends, impact upon fami-
lies, political chaos... _ 

4. Napalm the bastards and their hearts and 
minds will follow 

He developed very effective tactics 
using napalm to have them think 
twice before firing on A-1's. 

5. Don't be a Pussy (Cat) in the verti-
cal 

In combat, you have to push the A-1 . 
airplane at maximum. 

6. Don'tjudge a pilot on tt~e-ground 

Dan was simply the best gun fighter I 
have ever seen. In flight, he was fear-

By John Latour 

Colonel Kenneth Gilmore (AF Ret.) flew Air 
Force T-37, T-33 and T-38 Trainers to F-102, F-
101, A-1 and F-106 fighter airplanes. 

Col. Ken work hard to graduate from Texas 
State ROTC for a simple reason — "I ran out of 
money before I ran out of college." Distinguish 
Graduate insured an early Unit Pilot Training 
slot. He received 120 hours in the T-37 and 
moved to T-38. He graduated first-out of 34 pi-
lots and selected the F-102 Fighter. 

Before he could fly the F-102, he received 60 
hours of concentrated instrument flying "under 
the bag" in T-33 trainer. They flew target for the 
F-102 training missions and shoot 
multiple approaches. 

A highlight of his career is a solo in 
the F-102. Col. Ken said, "Finally af-
ter 5 years of ROTC, poverty, and 
UPT, I am flying ALONE in a single 
seat fighter! Some would say it is bet-
ter than your first serious date." After 
60 hours of training at Tyndall AFB, 
he moved to F-101 B (two-place inter-
ceptor) as the youngest pilot in 
squadron and still a 1st Lt. _ _ less. Dangerous Dan.was a very 
"F-102 Fighter Squadrons are unique," he said. small man, PHD in physics, loved classical mu-
The comrades based upon each -pilots skill.--Yet . sic, wrote and Fead; poetry --not what a lot con- . 
there is intense competition a~ each pilot'thin`ks sider figkiter pilot material. - 
he is the World Greatest Fighter Pilot. After ex- Col. Ken Gilmore summary is that the U.S.A. 
pecting an assignment to F-105 or F-4, he was, was ill prepared for Vietnam. He knows only one 
instead. Band picked t4 fly A-1:-He was.the.~~ • _ ~y_to;~r~pare -The Golden~.Ru~fe: : .= - --

Col. Ken Gilmore said experience is great 
teacher and here is what he learned in'establisli 
"My Fighter Pilot Rules." 

1. You (have) got to expect losses in a big op-

ron members killed and another lost in combat. 
He. also dawn on those who have gone before 
us! ~ _ 

Thank you Col. Gilmore 
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JULIUS BRAUN'S PRECEPTOR JULIUS BRAUN'S PRECEPTOR N-3 PUP 

By Julius Braun 

I have named my militarized replica J-3, "Last 
Bouquet" after the Stinson L-5 in which my fa-
ther, Brigadier General Gustav Braun was flying 

when he was shot down while reconnoitering a 
roate out of the Apennine mountains to Bologna, 
Italy. Although he was an Infantryman and not a 
flier, he was a firm believer in the positive role _ 
light aircraft would play -in land warfare. 

When shot down, he was the Assislan#_Divisiori -
Commander of the Red Bull 34th Infantry Divi-
sion. Prior to his death, he was awarded his 
second Distinguished Service Cross. He was 
one of only two soldiers to have been so deco-
rated in both World War I and World War II. 

German forces who shot his aircraft down buried 
both him and his pilot in landscaped graves and 
carved oak crosses for both. They inlaid the pi-
lot's cross with an airplane's wing. 
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OBSERVATION AIRCRAFT — A HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

By Julius Braun 

An olive drab-painted Piper J-3 replica is not 
seen very often, however its historical signifi-
cance is most important to Aviation in the Army. 
It all started as everyone knows, with the first 
flight of an Army-owned Wright Flyer on the pa-
rade ground at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. Lieu-
tenant Benjamin Foulois was at the controls that 
day in 1910. The next important date for Army 
Aviation happened in July 1926, when President 
Coolidge signed the Air Corps Act. This brought 
about the reorganization and strengthening of 
Army Aviation. This much-needed legislation, 
while good for the Air Corps, had the effect of 
starting the flight of aviation away from the 
ground soldier. The Air Corps, rapidly develop-
ing its own concepts of strategy for an impend-
ing air war, had placed provisions for artillery 
spotting and other mundane tasks for ground 
forces on a lower priority. 

Smarting over this loss of direct support for. artil-
lery, in the summer of 1940, Lt. J.M. Watson call 
the Piper Aircraft Corporation to discuss the con-
cepi of osing light aircraft to adjust Army artillery 
fire. The Lieutenant had been~working since 
1937 with J-3 'Cubs', rented from the local air-
port.. Subsequently, a Piper.representativE dem-
onstrated-a -J-4 `Cub'_at_Camp-Beauregard, Lou-
isiana. _The results vlere most impressive. _ 

By the summer of 1941,~manufacturers had pro-
vided 12 two-way radio-equipped planes for 
demonstrations. The list included Interstate, 
~Rearwin ~ipor,~~Aeronta-and ~Taylar~r_aft.. Prc~ 
posals to_incorporate light-aircraft into the Army 
Were made~on three occasions; each met with 
orders i:o~'addi#ional tri~ls:~ ;. ~ --

On December 10th, 1941, instructions were 
given to test out the theory at Division level. 
Twenty-four J-3s were painted olive drab, 
marked with white crosses and sent along with 
nine pilot instructors, 14 officers, and 21 enlisted 

pilots to participate in field maneuvers at Camp 
Beauregard. The exercise made the point and in 
June 1942, the orders for an organic air obser-
vation section to serve with the Field Artillery 
were finally issued. 

Effective artillery fire depends-on~ accurate infor-
mation of target location by forward observers 
who could bring massed fires of 105mm Howit-: 
zers, 155mm Howitzers, the "Long Tom" can-
non, and when available, 3451b. projectiles from 
240mm Howitzers —all with remarkable preci-. 
sion. It has been said that a single air observa-
tion post controlling the fire power of an entire 
Division, could bring a greater weight of explo-
sives down on a target than any other aircraft of 
the Second World War. With the exception of 
the B-29, carrying an atomic bomb, no other sin-
gle aircraft had the destructive capacity of the 
tiny 65hp Piper Cub. 

In total, some 3,000 liaison aircraft—mainly 
Piper L-4 Cubs and Stinson L-5s,-served in 
Europe. Although unarmed and unarmored, 
they were used extensively on operational mis-
sions by both the USAAF and Army Ground 
Forces. The Ninth Air Force had nine liaison 
squadrons carrying out reconnaissance and 
courier duties. 

This summary of the introduction of light aircraft 
into -Army Field Forces during World War II was 
extracted with permission from a publication re-
counting the history of Army Aviation and pub-
lished by the Army Aviation Museum Founda-
tion.~ The publication will be available for viewing 
at the April chapter meeting. From the success 
of light fixed-wing aircraft and the introduction of 
helicopters, Army.Aviation expanded to where it 
was larger in numbers during Viet Nam than the 
Air Force, Navy and Marines combined. 
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PRESIDENT'S COCKPIT CONTINUED HONDO AVIATION DAY PHOTOS 

(Continued from Page 3) in April newsletter. 

With this done, we are now closing the loop on 
Hondo Aviation Day, March 15, 2008. 

Welcome to Daylight Savings Time, first day of 
spring and great flying weather. By the way, did 
you make a New Years resolution? Have you 
broken it yet? 

Our Gray Eagle program is alive and well. Brad 
Doppelt flew Ed Seurer and Ron O'Dea flew 
Don Woodham in February 2008. Our Gray Ea-
gle's program lives on. 

_The Monroe Frerich and John Killian's famous 
hot dogs were outstanding last month. They 
bought, cooked and prepared a good spread 
for lunch We appreciate your donated time and 
lunch to the chapter. 

Colonel, AF Ret., Kenneth Gilmore's program 
briefing, "Life of a Fighter Pilot" had us on edge 
of our seats last March He flew Air Force T-37, 
T-33 and T-38 Trainers to F-102, F-101, A-1 
and F-106 fighter airplanes. He dedicated his 
presentation to three squadron members killed 
and another lost in combat. He also dawn on 
those who have gone before us! 

EAA Chapter 35 April 12 meeting is tentatively 
scheduled for a full day of activity. First, Board 
of Directors meeting; second, review of Hondo 
Aviation Day activities and photos; third, Young 
Eagles rally; fourth, 2007 Air Venture video;-
~and last, time permitting, four 2007 You Tube 
videos: Cessna 154 Club; 15.0 Fly-In; At~rival; 
and Cessna 150 & 152 Club Tribute. 

What a wonderful day to be a member of Chap-
ter 35 and .enjoy aviation at San Geronimo Air-
park. ~ . . 
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CONTACTS LIST 

POSITION NAME PHONE EMAIL 

PRESIDENT 

VICE PRESIDENT 

SECRETARY 

TREASURER 

AT LARGE (B) 

AT LARGE (B) 

AT LARGE (B) 

PP (B) 

PP (B) 

PP (B) 

BOARD ADVISOR 

BOARD ADVISOR 

JOHN LATOUR 

BRUCE HARRISON 

DOUG APSEY 

DEE BRAME 

ROCH LaROCCA 

RON O'DEA 

BOB CABE 

DAVE BAKER 

DAN CERNA 

LEW MASON 

NORRIS WARNER 

JOHN KILLIAN 

830.612.2232 

210.507.2698 

210.479.8593 

210.493.5512 

210.408.7964 

210.488.5088 

210.493.7223 

210.688.3358 

210.688.9345 

210.688.9072 

210.363.1282 

830.438.9799 

latourjohn@att.net 

nambanone@yahoo.com 

dapsey@satx.rr.com 

deeb@satx.rr.com 

rocbar@sbcglobal-net 

r2av8r@yahoo.com 

bob_cabe@hotmail.com 

iflyaerosport@sbcglobal.net 

dcerna@att. net 

lewnan@sbcglobal.net 

njwarner@hctc.net 

jmkillian 1 @gmail.com 

CHAIRPERSON NAME PHONE EMAIL 

AIR ACADEMY MAARTEN VERSTEEG 210.256.8972 maarten.versteeg@sbcglobal.net 

YOUNG EAGLES BRAD DOPPELT 210.380.2025 brad_doppelt@yahoo.com 

BUILDER'S ACADEMY BOB SEVERANCE 210.889.0472 sapropbuster@satx. rr.com 

FACILITIES JOHN KUHFAHL 210.365.0120 johnkuhfahl@yahoo.com 

GROUNDS NANCY MASON 210.688.9072 lewnan@sbcglobal. net 

i ONiM GCAR JAMES MUNRO 210.680.3629 mr.munro@juno.com 

MEMBERSHIP RON O.DEA 210.488.5088 r2av8r@yahoo.com 

NEWSLETTER STEVE JONES 210.679.8783 eaa35news@gmail.com 

HANGAR DAN CERNA 2~ 0.688.9345 dcerna@att.net 

WEBSITE . BOB SEVERANCE 210.889.0472 sapropbuster@satx. rr. com 

TOOL'CRIB BQB CABE . . 210.493.7223 bob_cabe@hotmail.com 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS BILL BARTLETT 210.494.7194 bbartlett5 @satx. rr.com 

FLIGHT ADVISORS SKIP BARCHFELD 830.363.7649 jmr2@awsomenet.net 

_NORRIS-WARNER= .- 210:363:1282 njwarner@hctc. net 

7•ECHNICAL- STEVE FOftMHALS: 2.10.289.3984 sf3543@sbcg lobal. net 

•COUNSt`LORS NORRIS.VS/gRNER- 210; 36.3.12.82 njwarner@hctc.net 

-~ PAUL MCREYNC}t_DS` ' 210.363.1434 pmcreynolds@satx. rr.com 

STAN SHANNON 830.456.2182 shannons@beecreek. net 
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MONTH /DAY 

January 12 

2-Feb 

February 09 

March 08 

15-Mar 

April 12 

26-Apr 

10-May 

June 1-4 

July 12 

August 09 

September 13 

October 11 

November 08 

December 13 

2008 CHAPTER CALENDAR 
PROGRAM 

GENERAL MEETING 

Spaghetti 8 Hot Garlic Bread by Bruce Harrison 

Conrad Netting Presents Delayed Legacy Program 

FLY-IN @SAN GERONIMO AIRPARK 

Boys &Girls Club Young Eagles Fly-In 

Soup &Salad by Gail Latour 

GENERAL MEETING 

Famous Sloppy Joe Lunch by Ed Seurer 

James Schlattman Presents: Kappa Airplane 

2005 KAPPA - KP5 Light Sport Aircraft 

EARLY LUNCH MEETING &FLY-IN 

Hondo Aviation Day Meeting 

World Famous Hamburgers by J. Killian & M. Frerich 

Ken Gilmore Presents: Life of Fighter Pilot 

Frederick T. Pennell Memorial 

RONDO AVIATION DAY 

Young Eagles/Boy Scout Merit Badge Program 

At Hondo Municipal Airport 

Be a Champion -Help Boy Scouts Earn Merit Badge 

HOT PANCAKE 8~ SAUSAGE BREAKFAST 

8~ YOUNG EAGLES RALLY (Target 60 Young Eagles) 

Debbie Cherry, John Killian ~ Brad Doppelt Presents: 

Review of Hondo Aviation Day Activities &Fly-In 

Castrovillo Airport - Yo4~nq-Eaale~ Flv-In 
GENERAL MEETING 

Dinner by Johnny Becker 

Fuel Injectors or St. Mary's Prof. Dell Toedt 

ANNUAL MEMBERS MEETING, PICNIC. &FLY-IN 

8~ YOUNG EAGLES.RALLY (Target 60 Young Eagles) 

Fuel Injectors or St. Mary's Prof. Dell Toedt 

CHAPTER WORK-DAY -

Projects Posted on Club House Bulletin Board 

Be a Winner - Be a Program Speaker 

GENERAL ~VIEETING 

Be a Champion 8~ Chef -Help Us With Dinner 

We Need a Program Speaker 

WINGS 8~ WHEELS 8~ FLY-IN for ANGEL FLIGHT 

ANGEL FLIGHT FUNDRAISER 

Automobile -Corvettes 8~ Antiques Car Show S~ Airplanes-

Dave Baker - Ch. 35 Chairman 

Kerrville EAA Ch. Old Time-Gathering Fly-In 

Fly-Market —Fellowship —Lunch 

Proceeds go to the Texas Fly-In Scholarship Fund 

Lemonade Stand Proceeds to Ch. 35 

CHILI COOK-OFF &FLY-IN 

We Need a Program Speaker -Contact Bruce Harrison 

CHRISTMAS BANQUET /PARTY 

Dave Baker, Nancy Mason, Gail Scheidt - POC(s) 

TIME 

BOARD MEETING @ 4:OOP.M. 

DINNER @ 5:30P.M. 

PROGRAM @ 6:45P.M. 

We Need Your Help 

New Young Eagles = 47 

10:OOA.M. - 2:OOP.M. 

SOCIAL @ 5:OOP.M. 

DINNER @ 5:30P,M. 

PROGRAM @ 6:45P.M. 

10:OOA.M. - 2:OOP.M. 

10:OOA.M. 

LUNCH @ 12:00 NOON 

PROGRAM @ 1:30P.M. 

FROM 9:OOA.M. to 3:OOP.M. 

Pilots &Volunteers Needed 

Brad Doppelt for Pilots 

John Latour for Volunteers 

BOARD MEETING @ 10:OOA.M. 

10:OOA.M. - 2:OOP.M. 

Breakfast @ 9:OOA.M. to Noon 

PROGRAM @ 1:30P.M. 

9:QQA.M. --2:QQP,M. 
SOCIAL @ 5:OOP.M. 

DINNER @ 5:30P.M. 

PROGRAM @ 6:45P.M. 

DINNER @ 5:30P.M. 

10:OOA.M. - 2:OOP.M. 

PROGRAM @ 1:30P.M. 

BOARD MEETING @ 10:OOP.M. 

8:OOA.M. to 3:OOP.M. 

Bruce Harrison -Chairman 

DINNER @ 5:30P.M. 

Contact Bruce Harrison 

Contact Bruce Harrison 

8:OOA.M. to 3:OOP.M. _ 

Gate Open to Public @ 10A.M. 

Show Your Wings 8 Wheels ~. 

Best of Show Awards 

9AM..to 4PM ~. — _ - 

BOARD MEETING @ 4:OOP.M. 
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WANTED AND FOR SALE 
Instructor Available. Chapter member Bob 
Cabe has recertified his CFI & CFII. Available to 
EAAers for 8FR's. (210) 493-7223. 
For Aircraft Hangar Rentals at San Geronimo 
Airpark, please call Dan Cerna (210) 688-9345, 
Dave Baker (210) 410-9235 or Dennis Scheidt 
(210) 688-3210 = - - - - 

FOR SALE: Fun Flying RANS S18 Stinger II 
Award Winner, R_otax 912UL, 80 hp, NEW, 54 
hrs/tach, $37000 firm, Jim Havens, (210)680-
7882 home, (210)347-2455 CP 

WANTED: Parts for a Bowers Fly-Baby. if you 
have any'of the following, please contact Lew 
Mason: J-3 fuel tank, set of brakes, turnbuckles, 
spruce of any kind, aircraft plywood, tailwheel. 
(210) 688-9072 San Geronimo Airpark 

FOR RENT: EAA Chapter 35 Hangar Space. 
Rent a 10' x 20' space &get free use of hangar 
equipment &tooling. Please call Roch LaRocca 
(210) 408-7964 (C) 210 218-9445 or John La-
tour (210) 287-1701 

FOR SALE: Scot Chester, 37HP 1/2 V1/V Engine 
Zero time, still in shipping container. 
Paid $3,275 (Shipping container not included) _ 
Price negotiable. Please cc~rita~ct-Jim IVlunro~at "~ 
(210) 685-9306_ .. 

wingspan, 4 gals/hr, 520 useful load, Rotax 512, 
only 30 hours TT Available for viewing in Nelson 
Amen's hangar - 283-2773 (ofc), 340-0992 
(home) - at San Geronimo. Fully equipped in-
cluding optional baggage pod and BRS Asking 
$65,000. New cost was over $85,000 in July. 

FOR RENT: 112 of Bartlett's 30x30 Hangar at 
Boerne Stage Airfield. $120.00 per month. Con-
tact Bill Bartlett: bartlettsat@gmail.com. 

FOR SALE: Thatcher CX4 Plans (#169), mate-
rial and partially built airplane. Asking $1,000.00 
for $3,000.00 worth of material. I have com-
pleted the center and wing spars with the left 
wing approx. 80% complete. Material consists of 
4' x 12' sheets of aluminum (I have all the sheets 
listed in Dave's material list), angles, rods, etc. 
Trailer needed to haul the sheet aluminum. Con-
tact Bill Bartlett: bartettsat@gmail.com 

FOR SALE: Merlin GT Kit for a Small Donation 
to EAA Chapter 35. Engine not included. Please 
call John Latour at (830) 612-2232 for more in-
formation. 

FOR S~ALE:~SKyl~oy 2-seat side-by-side S-LSA: ,:David~~Baker-sp~ows. u~s: his_artistic 
Beaut+fu~ Red-and Ye(low-~fa~tory pairit~ob =. ~ ~- of-a c~~assic'Stearman = ~~ ~ - , 
1'iciced up new on the east coast, flown to San 
Geronimo and ground looped. Nose wheel and 
right gear are bent. A rough ending to an other- . 
wise great journey. Specifications (approx): 30 ft
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Thank Our Sponsors (and bring them some business!) 

(2101227-8535 

` ~ 
- eQ ~ ~ ~ 

L.lL~TL I,L~V 

AI~a~~A~T 
CL1I11T COOK 
PRESIDE111T 

~s~.~,,.;~r,~~ 

(8001457 -7282 

~' - 
~ ~ ~ ~° 

TO1 ltJ 

~ 
210 BROOKLYN AVEI~tUE 

Po. Box 222 
5A1V A111TON10, i'EXAS 7825]-0222 

ENGINE COMPONENTS, INC. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE &SALES 
9503 Middlex ~ San Antonio, TX 78217 

SALES HOTLINE 1.800.324.2359 
TEL 210.820.8148 ~ FAX 210.820.8102 
www.eci2fFy.00m ~ E-mail jtrampota~:•eci2fly.00in 

~ _ _ . 

n 

Joe Trampota 
Central Tgrritory Manager 

Engine Components. Inc. is recognized for 
Quality Management System Registration to ISO 9001:2000. 

_~ 

_ ': ~► 

°~~ 
Y 

~ ~"~ - ~" Tobias Aerospace Services 

Bryan R. Tobias 

t1&I'/Ir1/U\1E/I'CC 

:\irframe and Po~~•crplant Examiner -Central &South •Texas r~rca 

,,1nP Exams, IA "I'raining,'1'roubleshooting Concepts, rr1A Isnforccment Train-

_ mg, Professional Consulting, Inspections 

210-828-2086 

://~ti~~w..olar-systcm.com/a~•tcst.html 

as 

Phone:830.420.4020 
-..~ 

HOURS i I i~ 

SAT-L"!ED 7:30-3:0~ ~ } ,.:~I~~ RLI ~' 

THUR-FRI 7:30.3:00 r t
2507 19th St (Ht~~(90) ~ ~ 

_ 

~ 

'`~ 
~~,~; ~,• 

~' ~ ~ ~, 

~{ 

~ 

I ~~~ ~ 

• te 
'~. 

w+(~M,+tr7t;~~~ :h•.~; W .hit 

~'ony Seurer - 65~ - -(2x o) 3839 
c ~ Owner ~ax(zlo) 656 ~oY2 

~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

. JANET SHIRES_•
' ~ President- 

{2i0) 524-95?_5• 600 Sandau 
(210) 5249526 (Fax) ~ San 
1-800.205-9525 - Mon-Fri 9AM-6PM /Sat 
1=mail: pilotshopia~aol.com - Website: 

• 
. - 

~ 

_ 
~ 

Rd., Suite 100 
Antonio, TX 76216 

8~ Sun 9AM-4PM• - 
thepilotshoppe.net 

Sct~C' - SeY'1~IC~ - lZC)1t~U.~S' ~~ _ _ 

.• - v-;;~: 
'~etllc?)' OjCc~ttatt (CU !n J' c~: Clx~.. ~ • - -~ 7 ~ ' - • 
P)'rttlL'.l"S ' 
7~ZpPt' Slirecfc~er _ .~ jl.~ ~b'(Zr!Z('ttl 
•t)I[;(-(illU7l 'CI7tItS S(zti t~12IU711U, `_rCXLiS jb'2(8 
CCI~I(I(Il'OF" 

Mike xoCcom6.,~ero 

' - ._ - , .. A&.P IA'P•rivate Pilot _' . - 
Annual Ins ections, Pre- urchase.Ins ections 

~~~v'Gt~r~i-irfs~~ 
` 

t'u711~:riC'C~~tP)'~Q~~S►2:P)'Vfl'Y.('U17t 

, 

•y_ ~~ - -
~~ f • _ P P P 

'_ 
~ ,...~. . 

. =Aircraft Recovery and Restorations 
- - ~1~iatiorl~Consultant _, _ _ 

Mike Holcomb 210-827-9901 

' buck justice~a yahoo.com 

r
° - _-~~ - ' "~'~- ~ - j~ 
`i7 y r 1 , , ~ .: 

~, , .~,;,.r:..,~, ~ ~ :• ~ ~ _ 
1~ 

T 
govectorgraphics@gmaiLc ~ .~- ~ ` ----~ _,____~--..~~,...-: =-

_. San_Geronimo Airpar[c:~ ;~ . ~.-r'~' 
'~1 S4fi4•FM~471=,W. Lof 61 o~. ~ 
San Antonio, Tx 78253,,,;:;..~.j~i : ~-___---- -- 1~~~ 

l 1 ~ '~ - 
.. ~ ♦ • ~ ~ 

111 

.. 
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San Geronimo Airport 
15464 W. FM 471 
(Culebra road) , 

San Antonio, Tx 
. 78253 

l.ackland AFB 
(Kelly) 

Castrovitlo 
`35,~ 

When Do you Meefi? 

Second Saturday of the Month 

JOIN US FOR OUR MONTHLY MEETING 

APRIL 12th 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST- 9:00-12:00 

BCSARD MEETING 10:00 . 
..YOUNG---•----- - -- -- -- ---_-~ - , 

' ~ - 

AVIATION DAY PROGRAM 1:30 

Please Read This...Ptease note that, as always, in the past, present, or future, any communication issued by the Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter 35, regard= 
less of form, format, and/or media used, which includes, but it not limited to this newsletter and audio/video recordings, any digital formats including any EAA Chapter 35 
website, is presented solely for the purpose of providing a clearinghouse of ideas, opinions, and personal accounts. Anyone using the aforementioned does so at their 
own risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed or implied and you are without recourse to anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein is done as a 
matter of information only and does not constitute approval, control, involvement, sponsorship or direction or any event local or otherwise. 


